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About This Game

Saint George is a new breed of fast paced medieval-fantasy platformer that takes it's DNA into authors childhood games and
adds modern twists for todays explorers : up to 4K graphics, ultra fluid display engine and wide lands to explore with hundreds

of creatures and unique world bosses.

Make your way through the kingdom lands infested with creatures and demons... Those unwanted guests have been summoned
by an evil entity that was forgotten and living there a long time ago. Almost all citizens of the kingdom disappeared... Find out

what really happened and stop this disaster.

This game is a love letter to oldies like Ghost'n Goblins, Ghouls'n Ghosts, Black Tiger, Castlevania, Stormlord, Golden Axe and
so many other games that shaped our hearts and still inspire us today. We also are deeply inspired by Studio Ghibli master

pieces such as Spirited Away and Princess Mononoke.

Explore the world in many ways to achieve it and discover the game with a smooth learning curve with some progressive
challenges:

- Explore : find secrets spots, gather weapons, force, magic spells and get more strength to crush everything that is in your path
and face world bosses

- Slash : like good old arcades platformers ! Harder, quicker and linear progression for a fast paced epic run, best suited for
experienced players.
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4K hand made graphics by notorious computer artist Made http://m4de.com
Epic soundtracks composed by Frederic "ElMobo" Motte https://elmobo.bandcamp.com/
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Title: Saint George | The Tree Of Secrets
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Obscure Cloud
Publisher:
Obscure Cloud
Release Date: Demo is available now!

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Any

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Any

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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